
Relocate BT

manhole

Visibility splay - 2.4m x 43m.

The land within the visibility splays shall be cleared

of any obstruction exceeding 0.6 metres in height

measured from the surface of the adjacent

carriageway and maintained clear if any obstruction

exceeding 0.6 metres in height at all times.

Cut back existing hedge to expose existing

gates. Existing culvert over ditch to be

removed. Install new 300mm dia. reinforced

plastic culvert with concrete bagwork

headwall.

Note:

Verge crossing and drainage to be constructed

in accordance with design by 'Paul Southcott Civil

Engineering Services' drg. nos. 2023-53-01, 02,

03, 04 and 05.

2.5m dia. radii

Grass verge

Existing gates

retained - 3.6m

clear

2No. parking

spaces.

Lawn

Patio

(Indian Stone)

Patio

PV Panels

on flat roof

Parking

Proposed boundary to

be post and rail fence

1m high

New hedging to comprise 60% Hawthorn

to match existing, with the other 40%

made up for other native species shrubs

such as Spindle, Wayfaring and Purging

Buckthorn. 40-60cm high, planted at

300mm spacing.

1.8m high close

boarded fence

1.8m high close

boarded fence

Personnel gate

Bin store

Cycle store

for 3 bicycles

Existing hedge

to be cut back.

Existing hedge to

be cut back.

New driveway to be resin bonded porous

construction

Cycle storage to comply with Annex C of

the Council's Parking Standards SPD.

Storage size for the required 3 bicycles =

2m x 2.7m internally.

Installation of 'Sheffield' or Rounded A

stands are proposed. Single-wheel holding

cycle stands are NOT acceptable.

Internal dimensions = 2m x 0.8m (1.6m²).

Waste storage areas should have an

impervious floor. Provide wash down

facility with ability to drain floor into surface

water drainage system via a gully within

store.

Gullies should incorporate a trap which

maintains a seal even during prolonged

periods of disuse.

MARTIN  BUTLER  PARTNERSHIP  LIMITED

Rev.D. (12.12.23) - Boot room added in accordance with clients comments.
Rev.C. (22.09.23) - Bay windows and boot room deleted in accordance with revised floor plans/elevations.
Rev.B. (08.08.23) - Amendments made to parking/driveway, bicycle store and landscaping notes in accordance with
Planners/Consultees comments.
Rev.A. (30.06.23) - Invert of foul manhole in road added.


